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―How would you like to sleep in the same 

room as your parents, your grand-parents, 

and all of your brothers and sisters?‖ we 

are fond of asking fourth graders on field 

trips to Bolduc House Museum. Most of 

the visitors, and especially the teachers 

and other adult chaperones look shocked 

and reject the idea. But one little boy 

recently noted, ―at least you would not 

have to worry about nightmares.‖ He has a 

point, perhaps. 

This couple’s bed (above) is in the west 

alcove of the Bolduc  family bedroom. The 

curtains afforded some privacy to the older 

couple, Louis and his third wife, Marie 

Courtois. Rough cotton sheets and pillow 

cases  under the circa 1800 trapunto quilt 

would have been warmed before the 

occupants slid in between the sheets on 

cold winter evenings using a bed warmer 

such as the brass one that hangs from the 

fire place. But, as we explain to all of our 

visitors, we do not have enough beds to 

show how the room really looked (at least 

not yet.) There would have been a second 

couple’s bed in the east alcove on the other 

side of the fire-place for Etienne Bolduc 

and his new wife Catherine Janis. Their 

children would have slept in the youth bed 

and cradle between the couples’ beds.  

Our culture places a much higher value on 

privacy than  did our French colonial 

predecessors. They still made a certain 

provision for it as you can see by the pair 

of notches (the arrow points to one of 

them in the photo) in the hand-hewn 

ceiling beam and by the perpendicular 

depressions in the original floor boards. 

This was where the grand-parents could 

insert wooden partitions to form what was 

known as a ―sleeping cabinet.‖ It would 

only have been tolerable in this climate 

when the temperature was cool enough not 

to need the cross ventilation afforded by 

the opposing windows and when it was 

warm enough not to need the heat from 

the fire.  

We have a volunteer retired master 

carpenter who is working on building us a 

replica of the 18th century couple’s bed 

that we already have. When it is built we’ll 

put it in the east alcove. We’ll make a 

reproduction mattress, as well as the 

bedding and curtains. But, since these 

pieces will be replaceable  we can let our 

visitors handle them.  Children will get to 

feel what it would be like to lie on a 

mattress stuffed with shredded corn cobs. 

As our transition to living history 

progresses, visitors who arrive in the 

morning can help make the bed or, at the 

right time of year, stuff the mattress. And, 

no one will miss the message of a multi-

generational family bedroom in the home 

of a very wealthy French colonial 

American.  

Not Enough Beds 

Volunteers 

 

 

 

Yan Bolduc  

 

Do you have an interesting work-related 

story which you would be willing to have 

us record and share?  Would you be 

willing to loan us any of your  work 

themed pictures, tools, or uniforms? If you 

would like to help with our local/regional 

components for this exhibit, please call us 

at 573-883-3105.  

The  Way We Worked is being made 

possible in Ste. Genevieve by the Missouri 

Humanities Council. This exhibit was 

created by the National Archives. It is part 

of Museum on Main Street, a 

collaboration between the Smithsonian 

Institution and State Humanities Councils 

nationwide. Support for Museum on Main 

Street has been provided by the United 

States Congress.  

Fridays from 5-7PM—Croquet & Iced Tea 

in the LeMeilleur Yard or if it is raining visit in the 

Linden Kitchen—Free to Friends, Staff, Volunteers & 

Current Passport to Ste. Genevieve holders. Regular 

admission is charge to everyone else. Please join us.  

 

Art Walk & A Cause the fourth Friday of every 

month from 6 –9 PM. Each month we feature a 

different artist or type of art along with a local 

charitable organization. 

July—July 22 ―Without A Passport‖ photographs 

by Nancy L. Bridges of St. Louis, MO; Cause to be 

announced 

August– Artist and Cause to be announced 

September—Artist and Cause to be announced 

 

Preservation Workshops— Each workshop is 

taught by our curator, Sam Sampson. They cost $25/

participant and are FREE to Friends of the Bolduc 

House Museum 

July—Saturday, July 9, 2011—Wooden Window 

Care and Repair Workshop 1-3PM 

September—Saturday, September 10, 2011—

Caring For and Repairing Old Family Photos 

Workshop 1-3PM 

 

Louis Bolduc Day—Thursday, August 25, 2011 

from  6:30-8:00PM—Researcher Yan Bolduc will 

share the story of the first Bolduc to come to North 

America; Meet & Greet other members of the Bolduc 

family. This event doubles as our summer fund-

raiser. Suggested donation: $10/person 

 

Camera Camp— Saturday, July 16, 2011—for 

children aged 8-11. Learn about photography with 

Nancy  L. Bridges, whose ―Without a Passport‖ exhibit 

was at the  History Museum in Forest Park and will be 

our July 22nd artist at the Fourth Friday Art Walk 

 

Hand-built Ceramics Class—with emphasis on 

Native American process taught by Elizabeth Manns 

12 sessions meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 

10AM-1PM beginning June 28, 2011. Children 8-12 

cost: $25; 12-Adult cost: $50. Appropriate for 

beginners through graduate level students of ceramics 

 

Jour de Fete—An annual Ste. Genevieve Event 

with a parade, music, and assorted family-friendly 

activities, August 13-14, 2011 

 

 

Coming Events & Attractions 

Artist, professor, and 

American culturalist, 

Elizabeth Manns, 

making hand-built 

ceramics using Native 

American Processes in 

our Eastern Woodlands 

Village on April 16, 2011. 

She fired pottery in the 

ground using cow 

manure for fuel 

collected by home school 

volunteer, Luke Clinton 

More and more volunteers are becoming involved in doing the work of 

historic preservation and living history here at the Bolduc House 

Museum. Among them are the eighth graders from the College School of 

Webster Groves who, as a class, contributed more than 100 hours during 

April. They joined the Social Studies Club from Sainte Genevieve High 

School in  applying the first coat of lime to the Louis Bolduc House. This 

work will be on-going until we add enough layers. Other volunteers work 

in the gardens, archives, and with children’s activities. Just ask Cindy 

Fieg what she does when she volunteers here. This retired social worker 

fills water balloons for duels and helps make child-sized wigewas for the 

new Indian Village. A retired carpenter has volunteered to help us make 

reproduction artifacts to help our visitors better envision and connect 

with the eighteenth century French colonial experience here. We are 

always looking for new volunteers. So, if you have a few hours each 

month, love history, want to join a team of really fun people doing all 

kinds of fun, educational, significant to our national story activities, let 

us hear from you—we need your skills and expertise and we’ll train you 

to know and tell our story. 

Are you a member of the 2011 Friends of the Bolduc House Museum? 

Call 573-883-3105 for information about joining this group 

Thank you, Mississippi Lime 

Company for donating the lime to 

whitewash the Bolduc House.  

After the pots 

had been in 

the hot 

underground 

kiln for 24 

hours, 

Elizabeth 

carefully 

exposed them 

to the air, 

letting them 

adjust to the 

cooler 

temperature so 

they would not 

crack. 

Notch in the beam for a 

wooden partition 

Photograph by Bruce Pendleton 

A Call to Action 

Yan Bolduc’s research explores the roots of 

the Bolduc family in North America. The 

first Louis Bolduc arrived in New France 

in the 1600’s as part of the Carolingian 

Regiment to fight the Iroquois for the 

control of Quebec. Descended from 

aristocrats, their ancestor, Simon Bolduc, 

was the apothecary to Louis XIV.  We are 

pleased to invite you to join us for our 

second annual Louis Bolduc Day on the 

Feast of St. Louis, Thursday, August 25, 

2011 from 6:30-8:00PM, when Yan Bolduc 

will present his research and share some of 

the family treasures such as a book owned 

by Simon Bolduc with his ex libris 

signature. This event doubles as our 

summer fundraiser and serves as a time 

for you to meet and greet members of the 

extended Bolduc family. Please plan to 

   attend. 



Thanks to the individual 

donations placed in the box 

for about 15 months, a 

significant personal donation 

by Dennis Dvorachek, and a 

matching gift (pledged) from 

the Boeing Employee 

Matching Gift Fund, we have 

raised the money needed to 

purchase this painting. Like 

much of Kniffen’s work about  colonial America in 

the region, this painting depicts how people like 

our own Louis Bolduc made salt from the nearby 

Saline Creek. An eighth owner of the local salt-

works, Bolduc is credited with being a leading 

supplier of salt in upper Louisiana in the late 

eighteenth century. The painting allows our 

visitors to understand the process. We  expand 

the experience for children on extended field trips 

at the Bolduc House Museum by involving them 

in a salt-making relay race. The race involves 

team-work, math, and water fun. 

Making Salt                               

by Grant Kniffen 

The things I do every day as 

the curator of the Bolduc 

House involve caring for the 

old documents, old photographs, antique furniture, and the 

features of our nationally significant architecture. While my role 

is that of a professional, many people are entrusted with the 

care of precious family heirlooms and records. Lots of people 

live in historic houses and need to understand how to care for 

them too. To share my expertise in these areas, I have put 

together a series of four preservation workshops. We offer them 

on the second Saturday of each month with the exception of June and August. They 

are free to members of the Friends of the Bolduc House Museum. Other participants 

are welcome to attend for a nominal charge of $25/person. Each workshop provides 

instruction, a demonstration, and the chance to get hands-on with the topic. Do you 

need to know how to take sticky tape or glue off of old photographs or how to make a 

humidifier to re-hydrate your brittle family pictures? Do you have a collection of 

antique wood furniture but need to know the proper procedures and products to keep 

the pieces looking good?  Can you tell what type of paper and ink was used on your 

old documents? Do you know how to repair tears and encapsulate documents to keep 

them safe from disintegration? What do you know about repairing wooden windows 

or do you believe that modern vinyl windows are more cost effective? Wooden 

window care and repair is the topic of my next Preservation Workshop which will be 

held on Saturday, July 9,2011 from 1-3PM. This is your invitation to join me. 

 The Curator’s Desk 
Sam Sampson 

Book Review 

The Bolduc House Museum is owned and 

operated by The National Society of the Colonial 

Dames of America in the State of Missouri, a 501

(c)3 tax-exempt organization. We depend on the 

generosity of our friends for support. Thank you 

for each tax deductible gift. 

New Directions 

I am very important to the Bolduc House 

Museum even though SAM, the curator who 

does not like me, is always threatening to 

put me into a bowl of gravy. My Face Book 

page generated over 12,000 post views last 

month alone! I use it to tell all my friends 

(and their friends, and their friends, 

and...you get the idea, right?) about what is 

happening here. I warn all the small animals 

who tend to forage in my yard about the 

heavy wooden croquet balls that the humans 

tend to hit there on Friday evenings during 

the summer. I network with other museum 

mascots like Rocky the Cicada from Arrow 

Rock and Margaret Wessex, the Mouse and 

museologist from Kansas City. I send 

birthday greetings to kids who signed up to 

be in my birthday club. Most recently I 

started teaching kids how to play squirrel 

games. This is one of those physical 

activities that made our Bolduc House 

Museum eligible to be a Let’s 

Move Museums & Gardens 

participant. That program is 

an initiative by Mrs. Obama 

and the Institute for 

Museums & Library Services.  

The Bolduc House Museum has been open to the public since 

1958. That was the hey-day of historic house museums that 

made it possible for the visitors to view the stuff of history. 

Usually that meant they could look but not touch. It was 

popular and sterile and, as many visitors still declare, ―I saw 

the Bolduc House about 20 years ago so there is no need for 

me to go through it today.‖ This is no longer true.  

Now when you come you will find some of us in period 

clothing engaged in authentic eighteenth century activities. 

We’ll let you try your hand at whatever we are doing or you 

can play a game of croquet, Nine Man’s Morris, Fox and 

Geese, or help out in the garden. We’ve marked the artifacts 

that can be safely handled with a squirrel’s paw-print and we 

are using replica artifacts to enhance the visitor experience. 

On nice weekend days, you may find activities happening in 

the Eastern Woodland Village just west of the LeMeilleur Yard or there might be a 

wedding somewhere on the grounds.  

Social Media like Face Book, Twitter, Flickr, our blogs, and our website, 

www.bolduchouse.com, bring our virtual French colonial experience to anyone with a 

computer anywhere in the world. In addition, we are ready to take the Museum to 

your group, retirement center, or classroom.  

By Zuts                    
the Squirrel 

Founding St. Louis—First 

City of the New West by J. 

Frederick Fausz 

This impeccably researched 

book about French colonial St. 

Louis makes many references to 

colonial Ste. Genevieve. It is a must-read for 

regional history buffs and it also picks a fight 

with us here. How? Fausz argues that St. 

Louis, not Ste. Genevieve is the first 

community in Missouri even though Ste. 

Genevieve was founded in the 1740’s whereas 

St. Louis did not get built until 1763. How 

can the author make his case? By asserting 

that Ste. Genevieve is not occupying its 

original location. That’s a true statement. The 

town moved in 1792 after repeated bouts of 

severe Mississippi River flooding. However, 

the community has been intact with a 

functioning government and economy since 

its earliest days.  What do you think? Perhaps 

the argument should be settled with a duel... 

Rozier Library                               

& Heritage Room 

Zuts the Squirrel looks on as  

our office manager, 

Roscella Naeger, gets a 

newsletter ready for 

mailing 

Thanks to the work of many individual 

volunteers including eighth graders from the 

College School of Webster Groves, a local high 

school French teacher, and members of our teen 

interpretive staff, we have made preliminary 

condition reports of our more than 400 rare 

books including a first edition Rousseau in need 

of serious conservation. We even found a note in 

French slipped inside one of the books to 

Maman Valle asking her to please bring him a 

small amount of brandy since he still felt poorly. 

Unfortunately, we cannot decode his signature. 

We also found a perfectly pressed pansy in a 

French devotional book. Sam, the curator, 

archivally encapsulated this pansy so that it will 

not disintegrate now that it has been removed 

from its pages.  We are expanding our collection 

to serve our first families: Bolducs, Prattes, 

LeMeilleurs, and others with French colonial 

roots in the region by adding genealogy 

resources.  

Each of the six home-schooled students who attended our 12 

week long high school level French Colonial Missouri History 

class presented their final project to their friends and families 

on Friday evening, June 3, 2011.  The presentations happened 

at various locations at our museum. Hannah Clinton talked 

about French holidays in the Bolduc House Salon. Her sister, 

Claire, discussed earthquakes and vertical log architecture on 

the gallerie. Donovan Womble’s project was to research the 

French Naval Officer’s sword which is in the display case for our exhibit, ―En 

Garde,‖ about duels, which is in the Linden House Gallery Hall. Michael Swope 

showed his power-point presentation about the Church of Ste. Genevieve. His sister, 

Michelle, gave a passionate  biography of two female French saints: Ste. Genevieve, 

and St. Joan of Arc, her heroine. In the Library. Outside next to the stone cottage, 

Luke Clinton demonstrated how to make an arrow-head using a deer antler as the 

carving tool. The evening ended with iced tea and cookies at the Linden House. The 

next home school French Colonial Missouri History Class will begin in February, 

2012. 

French Colonial Missouri History 

The Three Sisters garden in our new Eastern Woodland 

Indian Village is looking good. You can see it from Market 

Street. It is definitely not as maintenance free as the 

directions alluded in the beginning. The nice soil we 

received from Gegg Construction is its base on top of the 

tilled up gravel parking lot but the Bermuda grass is full of 

Johnson grass roots which I try to dig out as they appear. 

So, with regular hoeing the garden is doing what it is 

supposed to do. The rattlesnake beans seem to be giving 

nitrogen to the corn as evidenced by its lush green growth 

even without any fertilizer added. The beans, in turn, will 

utilize the hefty corn stalks as their trellis. The pumpkins 

and squashes are quickly spreading out from their mounds 

to hopefully block the weeds as well as to provide shade for 

the roots of the beans and corn. Even though it has public access, don’t expect to be 

sneaking over to snag an ear of corn. It is a variety of Indian corn that is good dried 

and ground for cornmeal. The beans are also for drying and the pumpkins and 

squashes will be for eating.  I just pulled out all but one of the pea vines  for the 

season and planted in beans, squash, and a few more 

tomato plants in the Bolduc garden. Last year, although 

the Bolduc tomato plants were not as lush as the ones in 

the Linden garden, there were fewer squirrel pickings 

there.  The perennials in the LeMeilleur garden all have 

their blooming seasons. Bee balm, lavender, yarrow, and 

Shasta daisies are in big show right now but will be done in 

a week or so. I love to fill in with annuals and biennials to 

manipulate the garden to have showy color all season long.  

Watch out for Japanese beetles. I’ve squished four already.   

- Patti Naeger, Senior Gardener 

In the Garden 

French Holidays 

Ste. Genevieve & Joan of Arc 

The Sword 
The Church of Ste. Genevieve 

Earthquakes & Vertical Logs 

Arrowheads 

Thank you, John G. Lee,                   

Materials Conservator & Artisan                 

for advising us regarding our project 

to whitewash the Louis Bolduc 


